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1. INTRODUCTION 
The theory of impulsive differential equations has been emerging as an important area of inves- 
tigation in recent years (see [1]). But the corresponding theory for impulsive integrodifferential 
equations in Banach spaces is yet to be developed. Most of the recent works in this area dis- 
cussed the first-order and second-order equations (see [2-7]) and there is no work to deal with 
nth-order equations. In this paper, we discuss a class of nth-order impulsive integrodifferential 
equations in a real Banach space E. By establishing a comparison result and using the monotone 
iterative technique, we obtain the existence of maximal and minimal solutions of the initial value 
problem (IVP) for such equations. 
Consider the following IVP for nonlinear nth-order impulsive integrodifferentiai equation of 
Volterra type in E: 
xt")(t) = / (t,~(t),x'(t),...,x("-l)(t),(T~)(t)), vt e J, t # t~, 
AX(i) t=tk =f~ikX(n-1)(tk)' i=0 ,1 , . . . ,n - -2 ;  k=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
i x (n - l )  t=tk -~ --TkX(n-1)(~k)' k = 1,2,3 , . . . ,  
= * i =0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1, z (~)(0) x~, 
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
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where J = [0, co), f E C[J × E × E x ...  × E,E], 0 < t 1 <: t 2 < " '"  < t k < ' ' ' ,  t k ~ 00,  ~ ik  ~-- O, 
~k --> 0 (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n - -2 ;  k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ) ,  x* E E (i = 0,1 . . . . .  n -  1), and 
f0' ( r z ) ( t )  ; g(t,  s)z(s) as, v t~ J, (2) 
K E C[G, R+], a = {(t, s) E J x J : t _> s}, and R+ is the set of all nonnegative numbers. 
Ax(i)lt=tk denotes the jump of x(i)(t) at t = tk, i.e., 
= ) - ( t ; )  , 
t=tk  
where x(i)(t +) and x(~)(tk) represent the right and left limits of x(~)(t) at t = tk, respectively 
(i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - -  1). Let PC[J, E] = {x : x is a map from J into E such that x(t) is continuous at 
t ~ tk and left continuous at t = tk, and x(t +) exists for k = 1, 2, 3 , . . .  } and BPC[J ,  E] = {x e 
PC[J, E] :suPtes(e-tHx(t)[[) < oo}. It is clear that BPC[J,  E] is a Banach space with norm 
llxlls = sup (e-~llz(t)ll). 
tEJ 
Let PCn-t [ j ,E ]  = {x E PC[J,E] : x(n-1)(t) exist at t ~ tk and be continuous at t ~ tk, and 
x(n-1)(t +) and x(n-1)(tk) exist for k = 1, 2, 3 , . . .  }. For x E PCn-I[ J ,  E], we have 
f 
tk --~ 
x(n-2)(tk --  ~) : x(n-2)(t) -{- X (n - -1 ) (S )  ds, Ytk-1 < t < tk - ~ < tk, e > O, 
Jt 
so, observing the existence of X(n-1)(tk) and taking limits as e --* 0 + in the above equality, we 
see that x(n-2)(t~) exists and 
x ('~-2) (t-~) = x(n-2)(t) + x(n-1)(s) ds, Vtk-1 < t < tk. 
Similarly, we can show that x (n-2) (t +) exists. In the same way, we get the existence of x (~-3) (t~), 
x(n-3)(t+), . . . ,x ' ( tk) ,x ' ( t+).  Define x(i)(tk) = X(~)(tk) (i = 1,2 , . . . ,n  -- 1). Then x (~) E 
PC[J,E] and, naturally, in (1) and in what follows, x(i)(tk) is understood as X(i)(tk) (i = 
1,2, . . .  ,n -  1). Le t  DPC"-~[J,E] = {x ~ PC[J,E]: x (~) ~ BPC[J,E], i = 0 ,1 , . . .  ,n  - 1}. It 
is easy to see that DPC'~-I[J, E] is a Banach space with norm 
Let J '  = J \ {t~,. . , tk,. .. }. A map x E PCn-I[ J ,  E] n C'~[J ', E] is called a solution of IVP(1) 
if it satisfies (1). 
2. SERVAL LEMMAS 
Let E be part ial ly ordered by a cone P of E, i.e., x < y if and only if y - x E P. P is said to 
be normal if there exists a positive constant N such that 0 <x  < y implies Ilxll < NllYlI, where 8 
denotes the zero element of E, and the smallest N is called the normal constant of P.  P is said 
to be regular if x l  _< x2 <_ ""  _< y implies Itxn - x[I --* 0 as n --- oo for some x E E. It is well 
known that the regularity of P implies the normality of P. For details on cone theory, see [8]. 
In what follows, let J0 = [0, tl], Jk = ( tk ,  tk+l] (k = 1, 2, 3 , . . .  ). 
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LEMMA 1. 
(a)  For z e PC  n-  l[ j ,  E] r3 C n [J', El, we have 
n-1 tj . 1 }t  




(b) I f  x E PC[ J ,  E] N CI.[J ', El, then 
~(t) = ~(t') + ~'(~)a~ + Z [x (t+) - ~(a) ] ,  
Jr' t '<tk<t  
(3) 
Vt, t' e J, t' < t. (4) 
PROOF. 
(a) Let t , t '  E J , t '  < t. 
We have 
Then there exist Jj and J~ with i <_ j such that t E Jj and t' E Ji. 
f 
ti+l 
z(n-1)(t i+l)  -- X (n-l) (t t) = X(n) (8 )  ds ,  
j t  j 
x(n-1)(ti+2) -- x(n-1) (tt+,) = ft'+2x(n)(s)ds, 
dti+l  
f•jJ 1 x(~-,)(t~) _ x(n- , )  (q_ , )  = ~(n)(s)as,  
• (n-1)(t) - ~(~- ' )  (q )  = ~(~)(s)es.  




Z z('~-l)(t) = z(n-1)(t ') + z(n)(s) as + 
V t, t t ~ J, t ~ < t. 
Letting t t = 0 in (5), we obtain 
x(n-l)(t) = x(n-1)(O)~- fo tx(n)(s)ds'~ E [ x(n-1) (tk-I-)--X(n-l)(tk)] ' 
O<t~<t 
Integrating (6) from 0 to t (n - 1) times, we find 
tn -1  
x(t)  = x(O) + tx'(O) +. . .  + (n - 1)! x('~-l)(0) 
f t f  




vt  • z (6) 
VtE J .  
(7) 
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On the other hand, it is easy to see by induction that  
fot ~ '  fo ~m-, l fot(t_s)m-lu(.)(s)ds, dsl ds2"'" u (n)(sm)dsm - (m 1) - - - - - .  I
m = 1,2,3 . . . . .  
(8) 
Hence, (3) follows from (7) and (8). 
(b) Formula (4) follows directly from (5) by letting n = 1. 
LEMMA 2. COMPARISON RESULT. Assume that p E PCn- I [J, E] f3 Cn[J ', E] satis/Jes 
n-1 
p('~)(t) <_ - E ai(t)P(i)(t) - b(t)(Tp)(t), 
i=0 
AP(i) t=tk = ~ikP(n-1) ( tk ) '  
Ap(n-1) t=tk <- - - '~kp(n-1)(tk) '  
p(n-1)(0) < p(')(0) < 0 ,  
i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  2; 
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
i =O, 1, . . . ,n-  2, 
YtEJ, t#tk, 
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
k = 1,2,3 . . . . .  
(9) 
where ai, b E PC[J,R+] (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n  - 1) and flik > 0, 7k > 0 (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n  -- 2; k = 
1,2, 3 . . . .  ). Then p(i) (t) </9 for t E J (i = 0,1 . . . .  , n - 1) provided 
- ( ti-J tn-l-i ~ dt+f  ° 
f°°° j=o ~ ( i -~'aj(t)+ (n - l - i ) '  a'(t)) °°an-l(t)dt 
~-~.1o1 b(t)dt siK(t,s)ds+ E I E t~k (t-tk)i-Jaj(t'dt + ~. (i -= j)! 
• = k=l I, i=0 j=0 
+ ~ b(t) dt (s - tk)iK(t, s) ds + 7k <- 1. 
k=l 
(10) 
PROOF. Let Pl (t) = p(n- 1) (t) (t E J). Then pl e PC[J, E]M C 1 [J', El. By virtue of formula (3), 
we have 
n-2 tj.i ¢~ 1 fot p(i) (t) = E. (j . . . . .  _ i)!p JJ (0) + (n - -  2 - -  i)! (t - -  8 )n -2 - ip1(8)  ds 
n-2 (t - tk) j - i  [p(j) - p(J)(tk)] E ,n  - + E E ~--~).1 (t+) , Vt J, i=0 ,1 , . . .  2. 
O<tk<t j=i 
(11) 
Substitut ing (11) into the first inequality of (9), we get 
pi(t) _< - ~ ai(t) (j - i)f p(#)(°) + (~ - 2 - i)! (t - ~)n-~-%(~) d~ 
i=0 k j=i 
n--2 / 
o<~<~ j=, (~- -3  
t j=o 3" (n - 2)! 
(12) 
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j=o ? f  +) - 
n-2  t 
= - E e~(t)P(O(O) - an-l(t)pl(t) - fo Kt(t, s)pl(s) ds 
i=0  
n -2  
0<tk<t  i=0 
t~tk ,  
(12)  (cont.) 
k -- 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
where 
i j__. ti_ j b(t) fot ci(t)=j~_~o~aj(t)+--~._ siK(t,s)ds, i=0 ,1  . . . .  ,n -2 ,  
n- -2  
Kl(t, s) = (t - s) . -2-,  b(t) f t  i=o -(n---'~-~'ai(t) + (n - 2)---------~ K(t,r)(r - s)"-2dr, 
and 
d~(t, tk) = ~ ( t -  ta)'-J.aj(t) + b(t) ftl j=o (i - j)! ~ .(s - tk)iK(t, S) ds, 
It follows from (12) and the second inequality of (9) that 
i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  2. 
n-2  t 
p~(t) < - E ci(t)P(i)(O) - an-l(t)pl(t) - ~o Kx(t, s)pl(s) ds 
i=0  
n -2  
E E ]~ikd'(t'tk)px(tk)' VtEJ ,  t#tk ,  k=1,2 ,3 , . . . .  





For any g c P* (P* denotes the dual cone of P; see [8]), let v(t) = g(Pl (t)). Then v E PC[J, R 1] ¢'1 
CI[J ', R1]. By (16) and the third and fourth inequalities of (9), we have 
n-2  t 
v'(t) <__-- Eci(t)g(p(i)(O)) --an-l(t)v(t)-- fO Kl(t,s)v(s)ds 
i=0  
n -2  
- E E~kd'(t 'tk)v(tk) ' Vt C J, t ¢ tk, k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  (17) 
O<tk<t  i=0 
Avlt=t~ <_ --~/kV(tk), k = 1, 2, 3 , . . . ,  (18) 
and 
v(O)<g(p(i)(o)) <_0, i=0 ,1 , . . . ,n -2 .  (19) 
We now show that 
v(t) < O, Vte  J. (20) 
Suppose that (20) is not true; i.e., there exists a 0 < t* < oo such that v(t*) > 0. Let t* E Ji 
and inf{v(t) : 0 < t < t*} = -A. Then (19) implies A > 0, and there is a Jj (j < i) such 
that v(t.) = -A  for some t. E Jj or v(t +) = -A. We may assume that v(t.) = -A  (in case of 
v(t +) = -A, the proof is similar). By virtue of (19), we see that g(p(i)(0)) > -A  (i = 0, 1 . . . .  n -2 ) ,  
so (17) implies 
n-2  t n -2  
v'(t) < a E c,(t) + Aan-l(t) + A fo Kl(t, s)ds + A E E ~ikd,(t, tk), 
i=0  O<tk<t  i=0 
VO<t<t* ,  t~tk ,  k=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
(21) 
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and (18) implies 
Avlt=t~ < ATk, V tk < t*. 
On the other hand, by formula (4), we have 
t* i 
v (t*) = v(t,) + f, v'(s) as + ~ [v (t +) - v(t~)]. 
* k=j+ l  
(22) 
(23) 
It follows from (21)-(23) that 
+AE Eak jQ  ddt'tk)dt+AETk' 
k=l  i=O k=l  
which implies that A > 0 and 
+ E •k di(t, tk)dt+Tk > 1. 
k=l ki=O 
(24) 
It is easy to see from (13)-(15) that 
Li=O k----1 I.i=0 
n-2 oo [ ti_ j . . tn_l_ i [ co 
= ~ ~ kJ:~° ~a j ( t )+ (n-l-i)]ai(t)J dt+ ~ an_l(t)dt 
+ ~ ~.1 b(t)at s 'g ( t , s )as+~.~Zik  (i-j)! (t-t~)'-%(t)at 
i=0 k=l  ~, i----0 j=0 
+~ 
dtk  Jtk k=l  
and hence, (24) and (25) contradict (10). Consequently, (20) holds. 
Since g • P* is arbitrary, (20) implies pl(t) <_ 0 for t • J; i.e., 
p(n-1)(t) < O, Vt e J. 
(25) 
(26) 
We have, by (26), (9), and formula (4), 
£ p(n -2) ( t )  ---- p (n -2 ) (O)  .~ p(n-1)($) d8 "4- E 
o<tk <t 
~0 t=p(n-2)(O)+ p(~-l)(s) 
[p(.-2) (t+) _ ¢.-2)(tk?] 
ds + E j3n-2 kP(~-l)(tk) <O, 
O<tk <t 
VtEJ. 
Similarly, we can show that p(n-3)(t) <_ 0,. . . ,p'(t) <_ 0 and p(t) <_ 0 for t E J. The proof is 
complete. | 
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LEMMA 3. X • PC  n- 1 [j, E] N C n [J', E] is a solution of IVP(1) if and only if x • PC  n- 1 [j, E] is 
a solution of the [ollowing impulsive integral equation: 
n-~ tJ * 1 fo t ( t _s )n - l f  (s ,x(s) ,x,(s) , . .  ,x(n-!)(s) , (Tx)(s))  ds x(t) = = ~.xj +. (n 1)-----~ 
+ ~ ~j~( t~)J ~( t -  tk) ~-1 
0<t~<t L:=0 " - (n -~.  x(n-1)(tk)' Vt • J. 
(27) 
PROOF. If x • pCn-X[J,E] N Cn[J',E] is a solution of IVP(1), then, substituting (1) into 
formula (3), we see that x(t) satisfies (27). Conversely, if x E PCn-I[ J ,  E] is a solution of (27), 
then direct differentiation of (27) gives 
fO t ~-~ ¢-~ . 1 ( t -  s)"- l -V (s,z(s),z'(s),.. z(=-l)(s), • (~)(t) = ~ ( j -~x j  + (n - 1 - i)! ' 
0<tk<t Lj=i "0 -~ .  (n - 1 - i)! x(n-1)(tk)' 
V t• J ,  i=0 ,1  . . . .  ,n -2 ,  
fo'( ) x(n-1)(t )=X*_l  + f s ,x(s) ,x ' (s) , . . . ,x(n-1)(s) , (Tx)(s)  ds 
- ~ 7k~(~-l)(t~), vt  • J, 
O<tk<t 
and 
x(n)(t) = f (t, x(t), x ' ( t ) , . . . ,  x(n-1)(t), (Tx)(t)) , Vt 'E J', 
and hence, x • Cn[J ', E] and x(t) satisfies (1). 
Consider the IVP for linear nth-order impulsive integrodifferential equation in E 
n-1 
x(n)(t) = - ~ ai(t)x(i)(t) - b(t)(Tx)(t) + a(t), 
i=0 
VtE J ,  tC tk ,  k=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
Ax (0 = ~ikX('~-l)(tk), k = 1, 2, 3 . . . .  , 
t=tk 
mx(n-1) t=tk =- -TkX(n-1) ( tk ) '  
z (~)(o) = z~, 
i = 0, 1 , . . . ,n -  2; 
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
i=O,  1 , . . . ,n -1 ,  
(2s) 
where ~ • PC[J, E] is given. By Lemma 3, we have the following lemma. 
LEMMA 4. X • PC  n- 1 [j, E] N C n [J', E] is a solution of IVp(28) if and only if x • PC  n- l[j, E] 
is a solution of the following linear impulsive integral equation: 
x(t) = E x; + in 1)'----~ ( t -  s) n-1 a(s) - Ea i ( s )x (O(s )  - b(s)(Tx)(s) ds 
j =o i=o 
LJ=o :- ] vt • J 
(29) 
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Consider operator  F defined by 
n-1 1 ~0 -- 8)n-1 (7(8) -- E ai(8)x(i)(s) -- b(s) (Tx)(s)  ds (Fx)(t)= ~ ~.x;, + (n 1)! 
j=0  i=0 
O<tk<t LJ=0 ?]  (n  - 1)] x(n-1)(tk) '  V t  • J. 
(30) 
Let us list some condit ions. 
(HI)  There  exist Uo,Vo 6 DPCn-I[J,E] M Cn[J',E] such that  U(oO(t) < V(o~)(t) for t • J 
(i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1) and 
<_ f (t, 
/xu(i) = ;~kU(o~-l)(tk), 0 t=tk 
U(o')(o) 
, U(o'~-l)(t), (Tuo)(t)), 
Vt 6 J, t # tk, k=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
= 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  2; k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
. (o ~-i) (o 0 _ z* * <_z i ,  u (O) -u  (0 )< ~- l - z , ,  
_> s(t, . . . .  
Vt 6 J, 
=/~ikV(on-1)(tk), i = O, 1 , . . . ,n -  2; 
>_ --Tkv~'~-l)(tk), k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
, (n - l )  ~i) , , z~, v (O) -v  (O)>x~_ l - z i ,  
i=O, 1 , . . . ,n -2 ,  
t¢ tk ,  k=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
k = 1,2,3 . . . .  , 
i =0,1  . . . .  ,n -2 .  
b 6 PC[J, R+] (i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1) such that  
Av(O 0 t=tk 
AV;n-1) t=tk 
v g)(o) z 
(H2) There exist hi, 
n-1  
f ( t ,  XO,Xl,. .. ,Xn- I ,Xn)  -- f (t, Xo,Xl , . .  . ,X,n-I,Xn) ~ -- E ai(t) (xi -- xi) - b($) (x n - Xn) , 
i=0 
V t e J, U(o ~)(t) < ~ < x~ < v0 (~) (t), i : 0, i , . . . ,  n - i, 
(Tuo)(t) <_ ~2,~ <_ xn <_ (Tvo)(t). 
(H3) There exists a posit ive constant M such that  
IIf(t, xo,xl, . . .  ,xn-l,xn)ll <_ Me t, 
Vt • J, u~O(t) < x, <_ V(oO(t) i = O, 1,... ,n - 1, (Tuo)(t.) < zn <_ (Tvo)(t). 
(H4) For any r > 0, there exist nonnegative constants ~{) (i = 0, 1 . . . .  ,n)  such that  
n 
c~(f(JmUo, U1 , . . . ,Un_ l ,Un) )<_Ec( i ) c~(U i )  , VU icBr ,  i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n ,  
i=0 
where Jr  = [0, r], S r  = {x E E : [IxH < r} and a denotes the guratowsk i  measure of 
noncompactness in E.  
Let [u0,vo] = {x 6 pcn- l [ J ,E] :  u~i)(t) <_ x(i)(t) _< v~i)(t), Vt 6 J ,  i = 0 ,1 , . . .  ,n  - 1}. 
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LEMMA 5. Let cone P be normal, uo, vo • DPCn-X[J,E], U(oO(t) <_ V(oO(t) (t • J, i = 0,1, . . . ,  
n -1 ) ,  and Condition (H3) be satisfied. Assume that ai, b • PC[J, R+] (i = 0, 1, . . . ,  n -1 )  satisfy 
n-  X oo  co  t oo  n - -  2 oo  
Y~ / a,(t)dt T fo b(t)dt fo K(t,s) ds + Z ~ff~flik + ~'~"/k < l. (31) 
i=O k=l  i=O k=l  
Let r/e [uo, vo] and 
n--1 






E DCpn-t[ J ,E]  and a E PC[J,E]; 
operator F defined by (30) maps DCP n-1 [J, E] into DPCn-I[J ,  E], and 
IIFxlID ~ ~IIxlID + 7, 
IIFx - FylID ~ ~llx - YlID, 
V x e DPC n- t [j, E], 




n--1 oo co t co n -2  oo 
i=0 k=l  i=0 k=l  
(35) 
and 
7= max {l lx; l l ,  llx~ll , . . . ,  I Ix~_l l l} + M 
+ lit/liD ai(t) dt + b(t) dt g(t ,  s) ds ; 
k i=0 
(c) operator F has a unique fixed point in DPCn-I[J,  E]. 
PROOF. 
(a) We have 
(36) 
r/(0(t) _< r/(i)(t)-u(i)(t) + u~O(t) <_N v(O(t)-u(O(t) + u(O(t) 
<(N+I )  U(oO(t) +N V(oO(t) , v tEg ,  i=0 ,1 , . . . ,n -1 ,  
where N denotes the normal constant of P. Hence, u0,v0 
DPCn-I[ J ,  E]. From (32) it is clear that a E PC[J, E]. 
(b) Let x e DPCn-I[J ,E]. By (30), we have 
E DPCn-I[J ,  E] implies that 7/ E 
(Fxl(i)(t) = Z. . (j _ i)----~.xJ + (n - 1 - i)! (t - s) ~-1-i a(s) - a~(s)x(O(s) 
3=~ i=0 
o<tk<t Lj=i ~" -~)1. (n - 1 - i)! x(~-t)(tk)' 
V t6 J ,  i=0 ,1  . . . . .  n -2 ,  
(37) 
and 
_x. /o[ n i ] (Fx)("-I)(t) - ,,-1 + a(s) - ~ ,  a~(s)x(O(s) - b(s)(Tx)(s) 
i=O 
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So, (32), (37), (3S), and (H3) imply that 
(~ tJ-i )mmx{Hx, H, ..,[IX•_lll} (Fx)(O(t) <_ (j--~)! 
\ j= i  
/~  (t - s )n - l -~d a~(s) M (t -- s)n-l- ie sds + (n 1 i)! 1 
+ (~ - - f -  i)! - - 
/o ]} + b(s) K(s,r)dr ds (llrlllD+llxllD) 
tSjk(t - tk)J-ietk 7k(t -- tk)n-X-ie t~ 
+ (72 T)'. -~ (n - 1 - i)! Ilzllo, 
0 t Lj=i 
V tE J ,  i=0 ,1  . . . . .  n -2 ,  
(39) 
and 
(Fx)("-l)(t) x* e s ---II --111 + M e ~ ds + ai(s) 
• [o; 
It is easy to calculate 
t(t tn- 1-i 1 -- 8)n-l-ie s d8 = e t 
(n - 1 - i)! 
and 
( t  - s)_______~ ~ <_ ?% (t - s )me ~ <_ ? ,  
m! m! 
Hence, from (39)-(42) we get 
VtE J .  
tn-2-i 
. . . . .  t -1 ,  
(n - 1 - i)! (n - 2 -  i)! 





(Fz)(O(t) x* e -t _< ma~ {tlxTII,..., II , -1tt} + M 
n-1  s 
+{I t  [i~__oai(s)+b(s) / K(s,r)dr] dS}("r?"D+HX"D) 
Nk+~k IlXtlD, V te J ,  i=0 ,1  . . . .  ,n - -2 ,  
< 
and 
e -t (Fx)(~-l)(t) <_ ][Xn_ll I +M+ ai(s) 
i ] )  ( )  + b(s) K(s,r)dr ds (H~IIID+HXHD)+ E ~k HXl]D, 
O<tk <t  
VtE J .  
Consequently, Fx E DPCn-I[J, E] and (33) holds, where/3 and 7 are given by (35) and (36), 
respectively. 
In the same way, we can show that (34) holds. 
(c) The conclusion that F has a unique fixed point in DPCn-I[J, E] follows from (34), 
(35), (31), and the Banach fixed-point theorem. | 
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REMARK 1. If 
i~=oJo ~-~.( i_ j)!a3(t)+ (n-T-Z_i)!ai(t) dt+ an-l(t)dt 
j=O 
n-1 l f0C  ~ f0 t oo n-2 oo 
i=0 k~l ~-----0 k----1 
(43) 
then inequalities (10) and (31) hold. In fact, it is clear that (43) implies (31). On the other hand, 
if (43) holds, then 
k=l  ,=0 =0 (/=-JJ)! 
(~ ' -~)~l fo°°  for oo ,-2 + Y~ik  g b(t)dt siK(t 's)ds<- E Z ak '  
k----1 i=0 i=0 k=l i=0 
and so, 
( i - j ) !  aj(O+ (n -1 - i ) !a i ( t ) J  dt + 9£o a,~_l(t)dt 
"~ ~0 
/o /o /; ,~-1 1 oo t oo ,~-2 1 ,-(t- tk~-Jaj(t~, , , + y~ ~ b(t) dt s~K(t, s) ds + y~ Z~k (i - j)! dt i=0 k=l ~ i=O j=O 
/: + ft. b(t) dt (s - tk)iK(t, s) ds + E "gk 
k=l 
~ E l0  1-bE~ik £ ,i--j , .~  tn--l--~X [] _ (~ _ j)---~.a3(t)) + dt 
i=0 k=l ~=o (n - - i)!ai(t)j 
i=O 
/? // 1 b(t) dt s ~-~K(t, s) ds + ~Tk  +(n 1)-----5. k=l 
n-2 ~ ti-J aj(t) + ai(t) dt+ an-l(t) dt 
<- E ( ; - - - j ) !  (n - 1 - i)! 
i=O j=O 
oo t oo n-2 oo 
+ gJo "~ " k~l  i~O k~l  
and hence, (10) holds. 
3. MAIN  THEOREMS 
THEOREM 1. Let cone P be normM and conditions (H1)-(H4) be satisfied. Assume that inequal- 
ity (43) holds. Then, there exist monotone sequences {urn}, {Vm} C DPCn-I[J ,  E] N C'~[J ', E] 
which converge uniformly on Jr (for any r > O) to the minimal and maximal solutions Y:, x* E 
D PC '~- t [ j, E] N Cn[ J ', E] of IVP(1) in [uo, vo], respectively, where Jr -- [0, r]. Moreover, the se- 
quences {u~)}, {V(m/) } converge uniformly on Jr (for any r > 0) to :~(i), (x.)(0 (i = 1, 2 , . . .n ,  1), 
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respectively, and {u(~)}, {v(m n)} converge to Z(n),(x*)(n), respectively, for t e J, t # tk (k = 
1, 2, 3,... ). If x C pon-l[ J ,  E]M Cn[J ', E] is any solution of lVP(1) satisfying x ~ [u0, v0], then 
x ~ DPC '~- ~ [J, E] and 
~(o')(t) < ~')(t) < . . .  < ~,~)(t) < . . .  < (~)(o(t) < ~(~)(t) < (~*)(')(t) < . . .  
<_ v~)(t) <_ ...  <_ v~°(t) <_ v(°(t) ,  v tE J ,  i - -o,  1 , . . . ,n -  1. 
(44) 
PROOF. By Remark 1, inequalities (10) and (31) hold. For any ~ E [u0,vo], consider the 
IVP(28), where a(t) is given by (32). By Lemmas 4 and 5, IVP(28) has a unique solution 
x E DPCn-I[J ,E] M cn[J',E] which is the unique solution of equation (29) in DPCn-I[J,E]. 
Let x -- AT. Then A is an operator from [u0, v0] into DPCn-I[J, E] ~ C~[J ', E]. We now show 
that 
(a) U(oi)(t) <_ (Auo)(i)(t) and (Avo)(O(t) < V(oi)(t) for t e J (i = 0,1 . . . .  n - 1), and 
(b) ~h,~/2 E [uo,vo] and ~i)(t) <_ ~i)(t) (t e J, i = 0,1, . . .  ,n - 1) 
imply (A~l)(0(t) _< (A~2)(i)[t) (t E J, i = 0,1, . . .  ,n - 1). To prove (a), let ul = Auo and 
p = uo - ul. By (28) and (32), we have 
n--1 
u~)(t) = f (t, uo(t),u'o(t),...,u~n-1)(t),(Tuo)(t)) + Eai(t)p(i)(t) 
i=0 
+b(t)(Tp)(t), V tE J ,  t#tk ,  k=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
Au (i) = ZikU~-l)(tk), 
1 t=t~ 
Z~uln - i )  t=t~; ~-- - - ' ) ' kU ln -1 ) ( tk ) '  
~')(o) * ~t -~ X i , 
i=O, 1 , . . . ,n -2 ;  
k -- 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
i - -  0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1, 
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
and so, by Condition (H1), 
n--1 
P(n)(t) <- - E ai(t)P(i)(t) - b(t)(Tp)(t), 
i--0 
Ap(i) = 13ikp(n-1)(tk), 
t=tk 
AP(n-1) t=tk <- --TkP(n-1)(tk)' 
p(~-l)(o) <_ p(O(o) <_ o, 
i=O, 1 , . . . ,n -2 ;  
k = 1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  2, 
vte J ,  t#tk ,  
k = 1,2,3,.. . ,  
k=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
which implies by virtue of Lemma 2 that p(i)(t) <_ 8 for t E J (i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1), i.e., U(oO(t) < 
(Auo)(i)(t) for t e J (i = 0, 1 , . . . ,n  - 1). Similarly, we can show that (Avo)(i)(t) <_ v(oi)(t) for 
t c J (i = 0 ,1 , . . .n -  1). To prove (b), let p = xl - x2, where xl = Arh, x2 = Ar]2. By (28), 
(32), and (H2), it is easy to get 
n--I / 
p(n)(t) = - ~_, adt)p(O(t) - b(t)(Tp)(t) - f (t, r12(t), rl;(t),..., rJ2(~-l)(t), 
i=0 
- s (,, i, (,), 
n--1 / 
i=0 
n- I  
<_-Eai(t)p( i l ( t ) -b(t)(Tp)(t) ,  V te J ,  tC tk ,  k=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
i=0 
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AP(0 t=tk = ~ikP(n-1)(tk)' i = 0, 1 . . . .  , n -- 2; 
AP(n-1) t=tk = --TkP(n-1)(tk)'  k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
p(0(0) = 0, i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1, 
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
so, Lemma 2 implies that  p(~)(t) <_ 0 for t e J (i = 0 ,1 , . . .  ,n  - 1), i.e., (ATh)(i)(t) _< (A~?2)(~)(t) 
for t E J (i -- 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1), and (b) is proved. 
Let 
Um= Aura-l,  vm = Arm- l ,  m = 1, 2, 3 , . . . .  (45) 
By  Conclusions (a) and (b) just proved, we have 
~(o')(t) < ui')(t) ~ ... ~ ~)(t )  <_... < ,~)(t) <_... <_ ,~')(t) < ,(o'(t), 
VtE J ,  i=0 ,1 , . . . ,n -1 .  
(46) 
Let r > 0 be arbitrar i ly  given. Since P is normal,  (46) implies that  V~ -- {u(~) : m = 0, 1, 2 , . . .  } 
(i -- 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1) are bounded sets in PC[Jr, E], where J r  -- [0, r], and, by virtue of (Ha), 




- b ( t ) [ (Tu~)( t )  - (Tum-1) ( t ) l  _< rr, Vt s J~, m = 1,2, a , . . . .  
(47) 
On account of (45), (28), (29), and (32), we have 




+ <t~ < ~ ~k( t - - tk )  ~ %(t - - tk )  ~-1 u~_l)( tk)  ' 
0 t 5=0 J! (n -  1)! 
VtE J ,  m = 1,2,3 . . . .  , 
(a8) 
and so, 
n-1 t j_  i , 1 ~o t { 
u(i~)(t) = E. . (jC~)IXJ -~ (n-- 1 --i)! (t-- 8)n--1-i f (8, Urn-l($), 
n--1 
. . . .  - 
i=0 
+E 0<tk<t 
Vt E J, 
) 
- b(s)[ (Tum)(s) -  (Tum-1)(s)]~ ds 
J [~ ~(t-tk)J-' ~(t-t~r -1-' 
j=i (j - i)l (n - I - i)! u~- l ) ( tk ) '  
i =0 ,1 , . . .n - -2 ;  m = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
(49) 
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and 
u(mn--1)(t) = Z~_ 1 +- -  ( Jot If (8, Um--l(8),~l/m--1(8), "'',u~-l)(8), (Tum-1)(s)) 
n-1 I 
i=0 
- ~ ~u(Z-1) (a ) ,  v t  • J, m = 1,2,3 . . . . .  
0<tk<t 
It follows from (47)-(50) that Vi (i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1) are equicontinuous on each Jk C Jr, and 
therefore, the functions a(Vi(t)) belong to PC[Jr, R+], where Vi(t) = {u~)(t) : m = 0, 1, 2 , . . .  }. 
By using [9, Corollary 1.2.1] to (49) and (50), we get 
2tn-l-i lot [ c~(Vi(t)) < (n- - ' l  - i ) !  a(f(s, Vo(s),Vl(S),...,Vn_l(s),(TVo)(s))) 
+ 2~_a~(s)a(N(s))+ 2b(s)c~((TVa)(s)) ds+ ~ ~k(t - - tk ) J -~  
~=o o<t~<t kj--~ (j - i)! (51) 
7k(t - tk) '~-1-~ ] 
+ -(n-_lZ~. j a(Vn-l(tk)), Vtedr ,  i=0 ,1  . . . .  ,n--2, 
and 
/o t o~(gn-l(t)) _< 2 !o~(f(8, Vo(s),gl(s),...,gn_l(8),(TVo)(8))) 
rt-1 1 
+ 2 E ai(s)a(Vi(s)) + 2b(s)a((TVo)(s)) ds + E 7ka(Vn-l(tk)), 
i=0 0<tk<t 
and by using [9, Theorem 1.2.2] to 
(Tu~)(t) = K(t, s)u~(s) ds, m = 1, 2, 3,..., 
we find 
Vt • Jr, 
(52) 
n-1 n--1 / where 
fO 
t 
a((TVo)(t)) < kr a(Vo(s)) ds, Vt E Jr, (53) 
where k~ = max{K(t,  s) : (t, s) E Jr x Jr, t > s}. On the other hand, (H4) implies that there 
exist nonnegative constants c(i) (i = 0, 1, . . .  n) such that 
n--1 
~(f(t, Vo(t), V,(t) .... , Vn-l(t), (TVo)(t) ) <_ E c(i)a(V/(t)) 
~=0 (54) 
+ c('Oa((TVo)(t)), Vt • Jr. 
Let h(t) = max{a(Vi(t)) : i = 0,1 . . . .  ,n - l} .  Then h • PC[Jr, R+], and it is easy to see 
from (51)-(54) that 
h(t) < #r h(s) ds + ~_, 5krh(t~), Vt • Jr, (55) 
O<tk<t 
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and 
in which 
a i r  = 
e r - t~  
~kr  = k 
sup aiit), br = sup b(t), 
0<t<r 0<_t<r 
6k = max{Tk, ~ik : i = 0, 1 . . . .  ,n -  2}. 
Now, (55) implies by virtue of [9, Lemma 4.1.5] that h(t) = 0 for t E Jr,  i.e., ~(V~(t)) = 0 
for t E Jr (i = 0, 1, . . .  ,n - 1). Hence, by the Ascoli-Arzela theorem (see [9, Theorem 1.2.5]), 
V~ ( i = 0, 1 , . . .  ,n  - 1) are relatively compact in PC[Jr,E], so, {u~ )} has a subsequence which 
converges uniformly on Jr to some £i E PC[Jr,El (i = 0,1 , . . . ,n  - 1). Since P is normal 
and {u~ )} is nondecreasing on account of (46), we see that the entire sequence {u~ )} converges 
uniformly on Jr  to ~ (i = 0,1 , . . .  ,n -  1). Consequently, ~ E pCn-I[J,E] and ~(i)(t) = ~2i(t) for 
t E Jr  ( i = 0, 1 . . . .  , n - 1), where x = x0. We have 
: O, 
n--1 
- E a,(t)"lu~)(t)- U~Ll(t) I " -bi,)[iTum)it ) -(Turn_l)(')] (56) 
i=0 
--.:(t,e(t),e'it) .... ,e(~-l)(tl,(Te)(t)), asm-~,  vteJ~,  
and, by (47), 
f (~:,'/Zra--li~;),'/-/,/m_l(~ :) . . . .  ,'//,(m~:ll)(t), T'/Lm_I)(~)) 
n-1 
- -  E ai(t) [ u(~,(t) -- U(mLlit)] --b(t)[iTz~m)(t)- (TUm_l)(t)] 
/--0 
-f(t,~(tl,~:'(t),...,eO'-l)(tl,(r~.)(t)) <_2rr, VteJ~, m=1,2 ,3 , . . . .  
Observing (56),(57) and taking limits as m ---* c~ in both sides of (48), we get 
(57) 
n-1 ~ 1 fO/: 
j=o 
(58) I g  ' &,,:it - t~)J ~k(t - tk) "-1 
+ ~ -27 y-_ -~. ,  ~(~-l)(t~), vt  ~ Jr. 
o<t~<t L/=O 
Since r > 0 is arbitrary, we see that £ E PC'~-x[J,E] and i58) holds for all t E J. Hence, 
Lemma 3 implies that £ E PC '~-1 [J, E] N Cn[J ', E] and £ is a solution of IVP(1). From (46), we 





u~) (t) --* f (t, ~(t), ~ ' ( t ) , . . . ,  ~(n-:) i t) ,  iTS) (t)) = ~(n)(t), ~ m --~ oo, Vt E J'. 
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In the same way, we can show that {vm} converges uniformly on Jr (for any r > 0) to some 
x* e DPCn- l [ J ,E ]  fq Cn[J',E] and x* is a solution of IVP(1). Moreover, {V(m/)} converges 
uniformly on Jr (for any r > 0) to (x*) (0 (i = 1, 2 . . . .  , n - 1), and {V(m n)} converges to (x*) (n) 
on t E J ' .  
Let x • PCn- I [ J ,E]  n Cn[J',E] be any solution of IVP(1)sat isfying x • [uo,vo]. Then 
U(oi)(t) <_ x(i)(t) <_ V(oO(t) (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1) for t • J, and, by Lemma 5(a), x • DPC'~-z[J,E]. 
Assume that u~).l(t)  <_ x(i)(t) < v~)_l(t) (i = 0, 1,.. .  ,n - 1) for t • J. Let p(t) = Urn(t) -- x(t). 
By (45), (28), (32), and (H~), we have 
°' {( 
p(~)(t) = - ~ adt)p(O(t) - b(t)(Tp)(t) -~ f t ,x(t ) ,x ' ( t )  . . . .  ,x(~-l)(t) ,  
i=0 
(Tx)(t))- f (t,~rn_l(t),ulm_l(t),...,?~(mn_-~l)(t),(Turn_l)(t)) 
r~-IE [ " - ] t 
ai(t) LX(i)(t) lt(m/)l(t)j -b b(t)[(Zx)(t) - (Zztm_l)(t)] + 
i=0 
rt-1 
< - ~ ai(t)p(O(t) - b(t)(Tp)(t), Vt • J', 
i=0 
Ap(O t=tk = flikp(n-1)(tk)' i=0 ,1 , . . . ,n - -2 ;  k= 1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
AP('~-U t=tk = -TkP('~-l) (tk), k = 1, 2, 3 , . . . ,  
p(0(0 ) = 0, i = 0 ,1 , . . .n -  1, 
so, Lemma 2 implies that p(O(t) <_ 0 for t • J (i = 0, 1, . . .  ,n  - 1), i.e., U(im)(t) <_ x(i)(t) for t ~ J 
(i = 0, 1, . . .  ,n -  1). Similarly, we can show that x(O(t) <_ v~)(t) for t • J (i = 0, 1, . . .  ,n  - 1). 
Thus, by induction, 
U(im)(t)<_x(O(t)<v~)(t), V t• J ,  i=0 ,1 , . . . ,n -1 ;  m=0,1 ,2  . . . . .  
and, by taking limits as m ~ oc, we get ~2(i)(t) < x(O(t) < (x*)(0(t) for t • g (i = 0, 1, . . .  ,n -1 ) ,  
and hence, (44) holds. The proof is complete. | 
THEOREM 2. Let cone P be regular and Conditions (H1)-(H3) be satis/Jed. Assume that in- 
equality (43) holds. Then the conclusion of Theorem 1 holds. 
PROOF. The proof is almost the same as that of Theorem 1. The only difference is that, instead 
of using Condition (H4), the conclusion a(Vi(t)) = 0 for t • Jr (i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1) is implied 
directly by (46) and the regularity of P. | 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the infinite system of scalar nonlinear third-order impulsive integrodiffer- 
ential equations 
,. = _ _  9e t Xn) 2 [I I  \2 3 xn 180n - + (get - x~)2 + (Xn+l) q- Xn+2 
e_St ( l for )3 ,  + ~ 3t - g e-(t+l)Sxn(8 ) ds 
V0<t<c~,  t#k ,  n=1,2 ,3  . . . .  ; k=1,2 ,3  . . . . .  
hxnl,=k = ~ke-kx~(k), 
1 k - Ax~Jt= a = ge-  x,~(k), 
Axnlt= k -2-3kx~(k) ,  
n---- 1,2,3 . . . .  ; k = 1,2,3 . . . . .  (59) 
n = 1,2 ,3 , . . . ;  k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
n = 1,2,3, . . . ;  k = 1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
1 
n = 1, 2, 3, x"(0) = n~' " " "  x.(o) = ~'(o)  = o, 
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CONCLUSION. Infinite system (59) admits maximal and minimal solutions atisfying 
1 (8et_ t_ l ) ,  V0<t<l ;  
0 < xn(t) < n 
- - l (8et+kt_  t 1) Vk<t<k+l ,  k=1,2 ,3 ,  
n 
l (8et  1), V0<t<l ;  
o < z ' ( t )  < n 




O<x~(t )<° - -e  t, V0<t<cc ,  n=1,2 ,3  . . . .  , 
n 
which can be obtained by taking limits from some monotone iterative sequences. 
PROOF. Let E = co = {x = (x l , . . . , xm. . . )  : Xn --* 0} with norm Ilxll = sup~lx~l and 
P = {x = (x l , . . . , xn , . . . )  E co : xn > 0, n = 1,2,3 . . . .  }. Then P is a normal cone in E and 
infinite system (59) can be regarded as an IVP of form (1) in E. In this situation, we have J = 
[0, co), K(t ,s )  = (1/3)e-(t+l)% x = (X l , . . . , x~ . . . .  ), Y = (Y I , ' . . , Yn , . . . ) ,  Z = (Zl . . . .  ,Zn, . . . ) ,  
W = (W I . . . .  , Wn,. . .  ), and f = ( f l , . . . ,  fn , . . .  ), in which 
e-2t  
e -3t [ (9et_Xn)2+(9et_yn)2+z~ x~+2] + -~n2 (3t fn(t, x, y, z, w) = ~ n+l + - Wn) 3, (60) 
and tk = k, ~30k = (1/8)ke -k, /31t¢ = (1/S)e -k, 3'k = 2 -3k (k = 1,2,3 . . . .  ), x~ = x~ = 
(0 , . . . ,0 , . . . ) ,  x~ = (1 , . . . ,1 /n  2 . . . .  ). It is clear that f E C[J × E x E × E x E,E]  and x~ e E 
(i = 0,1,2). Let uo(t) = (0 , . . . ,0 , . . . )  and vo(t) = (vol(t) , . . . ,von(t)  . . . .  ), where 
l (8et_ t_ l  ) V0<t<l ;  
vow(t) = n 
-l (8et+kt - t -1 ) ,  Vk<t<k+l,_ k=1,2 ,3 , . . . .  
n 
Evidently, uo e C3[J,E] and it satisfies (H~) and vo E DPC2[J,E] n C3[J',E], where J '  = 
J \ {1, 2, 3 . . . .  }. We have 
and 
SO, 
i (Se' - 1 ) ,  
V'oA t ) = 
1 (8et + k - 1) ,  
n 
v ; ' ( t )  = ~;'(t) = s , ,  
n 
V0<t<l ;  
Vk<t<k+l ,  
V0 <t  < oc, t¢k ,  
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  
k = 1, 2, 3 . . . .  , 
Q q R 
O < von(t) <_ ~-e t, O < vton(t) < ~-e t, V~o~(t) --- ~-e t, VtE J ,  n=1,2 ,3  . . . .  , 
n n n 
(V~n(k) and v~(k)  are understood as v~n(k-) and " - Von(k ), respectively). Hence, it is easy to see 
that 
205 3 5 
fn  ( t ,  vo ( t ) ,  ' " - -  " v°(t) 'v°(t) ' (Tv°)(t))  <- 180n +-~ < - < Vt  e J', n=1,2 ,3 , . . . .  
On the other hand, we have 
k ~ke-%~'~(k), Av~l~=k 1 1 -k .  
Av0~l~=~ = ~ = o = n = ge  Vo~(k), 
e k 
hv"  I = 0 > --2 -3 (k -1 ) -  = -2-3kV~tn(k), 
~" Onlt=t~ n 
7 8 
vo~(O) = v~(o)  = - ,  ~ . (o )  = - 
n 
Consequently, vo satisfies (HI). 
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For t E J, uo(t) <_ • <_ x g vo(t), U~o(t) <_ ~ <_ y <_ v~o(t), u~(t) <__ 2 <_ z < v~(t), and 
(Tuo)(t) <_ ffJ < w < (Tvo)(t), we have 
O<_Xn <_Xn <_9e t, O<_~,~ <_yn <_9e t, O<~n <_Zn <_8e t, 
n n n 
3t 
O<ff~n<Wn<_ - ,  n=1,2 ,3  . . . .  , 
n 
so, it is easy to show that  
e-2t e-2t 
fn ( t ,x ,y , z ,w) -  fn( t ,x ,y ,  2, ff~) > - 10 (Xn-2n) - - - -~- (yn-~n)  
- 3t2e-2t(w,~ - Wn), 
which implies that  (H2) is satisfied for 
e-2t  
a0(t) = a l ( t )  -~ 10 ' a2(t) = O, b(t) -~ 3t2e -2t. 
(61) 
n = 1, 2 ,3 , . . . ,  
It  is easy to see from (60) and (61) that  (H3) is satisfied for M = 5, and it is easy to verify that  
inequal i ty (43) holds. 
Finally, we check Condit ion (Ha). Let r > 0 be arbitrar i ly given, and let t (m) E J r ,  x (m), y(m), 
Z (m), W (m) E Br.  Write ~(m) -- fn(t(m), x(m), y(m), z(m), w(m)). By virtue of (60), we have 
I 1[ _< (9er + r)2 + r2 + r3 + 9n - - - r '  n, m = 1,2, 3 , . . . ,  (62) 
so {(~m)} is bounded, and by diagonal method, we can choose a subsequence {mi} of {m} such 
that 
~(nm')--*~n, as i~co ,  n-  1 ,2 ,3 , . . . .  (63) 
It follows from (62) and (63) that  
1 [ ] 64r 3 
[~n[_< 1 -~n (9er ÷ r)2 ÷ r2 ÷ r 3 -t-9n---- Y ,  n=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,  (64) 
and therefore, ~ = (~1,- . . ,  ~ , . . .  ) E co. It is easy to see from (62)-(64) that  
f ( t (m') ,X(m') ,y(m') ,z(m') ,W (m~)) --~ =sup ~(nm~)--~n --*0, as i~c<) .  
Hence, we have proved that  f ( J r ,  Br, Br, Br, Br) is relatively compact; i.e., Condit ion (H4) is 
satisfied for ~i) = 0 (i = 0, 1,2,3).  
Thus, our conclusion follows from Theorem 1. | 
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